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HOG CHOLERA—NO, 7. 
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>4 Queotlons snewered by mMntan of the North Dakota Agrlcutural College. 

Application of lugols solution or tinc-

,tr 

J... 

v ;̂ Would you recommend corn fodderT 
• ^-"Whlok la the best kind, and haw mach 

should b« sown per aeret 
Answarad by Prof. J. H. Sheppard. 
Corn fodder produces the cheapest 

foughage that can be grt^wn in this 
state in my opinion. It also has the 
advantage of oleanlng the land from 
noxious weeds and of putting it in 
good mechanical condition as the re-
ault of oultivatlon which th« corn ra-
oeives. Any corn that will reach the 
ripen stage tha first week of Septem
ber and produce a good yield is suit
able for growing in this climate. For 
tha aouthern half of tha state Golden 
Dent and North-western Dent are the 
most satisfactory. In tha northern 
part of the stata Mercar or Oahu will 
give good rasulta as they are both 
good yleldara and early. I would plant 
tha corn la ohaok raws, four atalka to 

,.«he hill. _ t 

Why doaa tha soil mulch sara mois-
taraf 

Answered by It. G. Donsghue. 
Tha water which crops use la held 

to tha minute apaeea between tha soil 
particles. When theae spaces are Tery 
small tha watar rlsaa gradually from 
the lower son layara to (h« upper 

If the S9II. la compact tha 
are smaller and the, water itses 

to tha aurface of tha ground and arap-
orates, and mora watar rlaaa to take 
lta place. When a soil la cultivated 
tha spaces are made very much larger 
than they are when the aoll la com
pact and water will not rise In thaae 
large spaces. It rises until It reaches 
tha cultivated layer and aa it can go 
no further tha movemant la stopped 
and no water gats to tha aurfaoe to be 
evaporated. 

< 

What «re splints? 
Answered by tha Veterinary Depart

ment. 
Spllnta are the result of nature's 

attempt to remedy an evil. The two 
•mall apllnt bones are bound to the 
large bona below tha knee or hook by 
ip»m. short llgamanta. Undue pres-

or strain, ̂ sapy heavy pulling or 
ving, wrenches aoma of thaao llga-

jpents loose «td_a low grade lnflam-
jfletion la set up. Nature, repairs the 

llgamanta and to preroat furthai 
wiury adds a lot of extra tlaaue to 
paho aura of It. Being attached to 
|pna lima deposits oqcnr Inthls tjppe 

' 

.aaldam noticed; If aean, repeated care-
gnl nibbing usually laaaans tha else. 

ture of iodine will uaually chock them 
at this stage If oomptete rest ba given 
the animal. Later mild bllalara may 
be used, but as they do no harm, and 
are only a blemish It Is not advisable 
to attempt to remove them after they 
have become calcified, as they are 
often much larger before one. is 
through with the treatment. 

What should be dona when the horaa 
Is overheated ? 

Answered by Veterinary Depart
ment. 

The overheated horse should ba 
brought to a-shady, cool place and ba 
cooled by meana of cool water applied 
all over his body. In extreme cases 
ice water may even be aaed. Whan 
tha animal recuperates it should ba 
rubbed with atraw 04 hay until per-
footly dry. 

Which is tha beat, disk or moM 
board plow? 

Answered by R. M. Dolve. 
The answer to this question will de

pend upon the locality. In general It 
may be stated that wherever the aoll 
la such that the atubble plow works 
well the disk plow oannot Improve lta 
work. The disk plow, however, has 
lta field of usefulness and experiments 
conducted at the North Dakota sta
tion ahow that while the yield of grain 
la greatly reduced by continual plow
ing with the disk plow it is materially 
Increased by an ocoaaional plowing 
with the disk. This was no doubt due 
to the fact that the disk loosens up 
the soil to a greater depth, thus In
creasing the root room. 

What cauaea tuberculoais? 
Answered by T. D. Beckwlth-
Tuberculosis is caused by certain 

specific bacteria which may be carried 
by fllea, by duet, by water and some
times by milk. These bacteria settle 
In aoma part of the body after enter
ing It and there cauae the ao-called 
tuberotas. 

Which pays the best, to sell milk 
at l«o par gallon, butter fat at S4c par 
pound or 1A par ̂ eot-cream -at tOc a 
gallon? | * t * 

AMW«hr^ dk^Marttn. t' • ' 
It wou!4»^au)no«t preferable to aall 

the milk, then , the It per cent cream 
If 
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t f o n a t l f i c p e r -  h u n d r e d  t h e r e  W o u l d  

DEVICE FOR FLAX PULLING 

Canadian Minister Provides Attach
ment That Fills Long-Felt Want 

—Yjeld Is Increased. , , 

A long-felt need of the farmers who 
raise. flax for the fiber as well as the 
seed has at last been provided by a 
Canadian minister, who has devised 
a flax-pulling attachment for standard 
binders. The - device consists of a 
transversely disposed series of abut- , 

.Mpg^h$Jts Inclined at an angle and : 
lnpwoh a ..manner that j 

tween the two bolta and uprooted by 
their movement, says the Popular 
Mechanics. Under each pair of belts 
arejplaced mini' tjhakers to dislodge 
any dirt that clings to the roots. 

The: quantity of flaxfor fiber pur-
poses la determined largely by Its 
length, while the weight ,of.the crop l<-» •' M •*»?*• », •• /""p J •» & wt ^ J*.*" 

MpettB anouia oegrouna ror agea 
ewes^or ewes »wi,tb bad teeth; other-
wisest may beKfed Whole. , 

Clbver and dffalfa hay are regarded 
as indispensable for sheep, and of the 
two alfalfa la preferred. 

Spelts is about equal to barley in 
feeding value. For fattening sheep it 
ranks near the top. 

For fattening hogs peas are a very 
superior, .food. 

• Whether you are producing milk, 
butterfat,. pork, wool or mutton, in
crease your revenue by buying a pure 
bred sire. 
•- Nothing will quite take the place of 
grassas, a feed for live stock, but en
silage , pejfheps com es nearer doing: It 
than anything el*e. 

More feed can be preserved by the 
alio system and a greater number of 
farm animals can be fed in this man
ner than in any other way now known. 

A good supply of succulent feed for 
111 classes of animals la very desir
able but perhaps - more so for dairy 
Cows and sheep since these animals 
are very sensitive to sudden changes' 
in the feed. : 

As land values increase more stock 
must be kept on the same number of 
acres. 
' The two common causes for scours 

j In any young animal are too much of 
a poor quality of milk, and germ infec
tion through the navel at birth. 

J 
* 

Rear View of Plaa Puller. ' 

la alflo materially inoreaeed when the 
flax la pulled, which preserves lta en
tire length. Flax harvested by an or
dinary binder yields frcm one to two 
tons per acre, while. flax pulled by 
hand or by the new binder attach
ment yields from two to three tons 
per acre. Hand-pulling, however, Is 
•uoh a laborious and costly process 
t£at the majority of flax-growers hava 
preferred to use the ordinary binder, 
the lower cost of harvesting in this 
manner offsetting the loss caused by 
cutting the flax. The new attachment 
Is aaid to harvest a crop as quickly as 
a cutting binder. . 

Raising Hoga. £ 
If the litters begin to run down ir 

number and sise the fault is seldom 
to be found with the boar, hut It gen 
erally lies with the sow. 

More small hogs have probably bee-; 
marketed in the past two years than 
ever before during the same time. 

When a hog readies 200 pounds in 
weight it require* extra good eve 
and an export feeder to ooctinae to 
h«r on lesh at. a profit 

mftji 
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LIVE STOCK NOTE8. . 

The ewe that^ias no milk does not 
want to be bothered with her lamb. 

Fe'ed ewe* for milk as one would 
feed a cow. 

The problem of lamb raising de
pends upon milt-

Mutton can be cured by the same 
processes as pork, but the result la 
not ao satisfactory, 
' Scours in pigs arrests growth and 
•tands In the way of proflta from pork 

MOISTURE CAN BE BOTTLED 

Excellent Substitute for Rain Haa 
Veen Discovered in Farming Sell 

, Muloh by Stirring Soil. 

(By W. a PALMER.) 
While it has not been found pos

sible to make It rain, sonfethlng even 
better haa been discovered. Moisture 
oaa be bottled up In the soil. When 
soil is full of moisture, as In tho 
spring, the evaporation la rapid, If 
the soil is compact, amounting to 
about an inch a week. By atlrrlng the 
•urface, thua forming a soil mplch, 
this evaporation is stopped and IhSt 
mplsture saved In the soil. This Is 
better Jthan a gopd rain in the grow
ing season, and. has „the rfurthtr ad 
vantage of warming up the soft. 
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Farmers ought to understand the 
two methods of protecting susceptible 
hogs, by vaccination, against cholera 

Experimental work has been under 
way at the Minnesota Experiment Stt 
tion since November, 1907. Su<Sh worn 
has been under way still longer in the 
Federal Bureau of Animal Industry, 
very greatly to the credit of Doctors 
Dorset and Niles, who have had 
charge of the government work. 

We can say to farmers that this 
hog-cholera vaocine work has pro
gressed to a point where we have an 
established method of producing a 
serum capable of giving ample pro
tection. We. can vaocinate hogs and 
make them absolutely immune to 
cholera, when the serum is intelli
gently and fairly used according to di
rections. 

The two methods of vaocination we 
know aa "aerum-enly" and "eimultan-
eous." Serum-only vaccination con
sists of injection, under the akin, of 
blood serum taken from a hyper-im
mune hog, a# explained In Hog-Choi-
•ra Article Mto. 6. Such treatment 
gives immediate but veiy temporary 
immunity. But if the treated hog is 
soon after vaeoination exposed to pen 
infection with aiok hogs, or given an 
inoculation with virulent blood from a 
bog sick with cholera, it then be 
comes immune for a long period, per
haps for life. 

The second method, which I called 
elmultaneeua vacdnatVoa, ooaslBts of 
an Injection of protecting serum under 
the skin of one thigh; and, immediate
ly afterwards, an Injection of serum 
from a sick hog under the skin of the 
other thigh. By this process we give 
the susceptible hog the disease, and 
at the same time give him something 
which enables him to resist the infec
tion. The hog is then presumably in 
about the same condition as though he 
had gone through an outbreak of chol-
eisa and recovered. Everybody knows 
that hogs which have gone through 
outbreaks are usually immune for life. 

Vaccinatiqn by the eerum-only 
method gives instantaneous immunity. 
Protection under the simultaneous 
process ia supposed to come a little 
slower, but lasts very much longer. 
We usually consider about two weeks 
as necessary for the vaccination pro
cess to be completed under the simul
taneous method. : v 

Experience is accumulating whifch 
shows that the death rate is not larg
er, when apparently'well hogs in »e--
cently-infected herds are given ' the 
simultaneous, vaccination, than, when, 
such hogs are given aepim only. Thf 
double vaccination has the advantage 
of permanent pr taction. For thl 
present, we are gen irally advising this 
serum-only method for use in herds 
where the disease has very recently* 
appeared. Our serum should not be 
used at all in any herds where the 
disease has not very recently ap
peared. 

There is no risk whatever from the 
serum-only vaccination; but the mere 
catching and undue disturbance of 
hogs, that have been Infected with 
cholera, and are more or less feverish, 
sometimes results in hurrying the 
ease: Such hogs may die within ten 
or twelve hours; when, without such 
undue chasing and handling, they 
might have lived for several days. In 
such case owners usually blame the 
.Serum. Such hogs would have died 
just the same if they bad been in-
jected with water, or had been chased 
and handled and not injected at all. 
' During the past year, at the station, 
we have.produced about 8,500 doses of 
swum and only one batch of the en
tire lot has failed to prove potent un
der actual triair 

Our field results during the past' 
year have- been very satisfactory. 
Several disappointments in connection 
with the use of our serum have been 
reported. It has been our policy to 
send an assistant to Investigate such 
cases; partly for the purpose of show
ing the local people, for their own fu
ture benefit, wherein the trouble lay. 

The next article will undertake to 
present the causes and explanations 
of disappointments in connection with 
the serum, and to define the condi
tions under which the serum is dis
tributed. 
• • • + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

Checking vs. 
Drilling Corn. 

^ By C. W. Hsle, Minnesota * 
J, J. 
T - Farmera' Institute. . + + 
+ + + 4* + + + + + + + + + + + + 

This subject, perhaps, calls forth 
more difference of opinion than any 
other phase of the corn-growing indus
try. Generally speaking, where corn 
Is to be grown for a given purpose, 
the system of planting.that would be 
better for one farmer would also be 
better for another, regardless of theii 
respective opinions. Therefore, it 
would seem practical for corn-growers 
to make a careful study of this ques
tion. 

The end to be sought is economical 
production, on the one hand, and on 
the other leaving tl|e farm in as good 
condition-~a» uoaslble for succeeding 

crops. 
1 Difference of Opinion. 

While all seem to agree that, in 
general practice, more weeds will go 
to seed in drilled than in checked 
corn, "the parting of the way" conies 
where some think that the yield of 
drilled corn Is enough greater to more 
than make up for the damage done bj 
the extra weeds; while others feel 
tbat the extra weeds in the corn, en. 
the seeds 'rum them, to infest the 
land for yeurs to come, do more harm 
than Is compensated for by auy ad
vantage in drilling. 

Effects on Weeds. 

As the corn-crop has been our prin
cipal crop since we began farming, 
we early felt the need of investigating 
this matter. 

We soon discovered some features 
in drilled corn that we did not like. In 
drilled corn, the cultivator rail in the 
same track, each cultivator leaving 
a row of weeds in the corn row whicb 
obecked Jhe growth of the corn, and 
bothered in doing the farm work later. 
This kept the field filled with weed-
seeds, and the land would b» ridged 
too much by the cultivators in trying 
to keeps the weeds covered. Then we 
tried to compare yields, to determine 
the claim made for extra yield in 
drilled corn; but the difference in the 
soil, or in the number of stalks per 
acre, seemed to blind results. 

Yields Compared. 
Ws then hunted up all the rocords 

wo oould from Experiment Stations: 
with the result that in seme cases the 
jrtsld waa shown to be a little greater 
from drilled eorc and ia other cases 
about the same; and some gave a bet
ter yield from checked eora than from 
drilled, the yield averaging very slight
ly in favor of drilling. However, 
ehecked corn can be kept clean with 
the cultivators, and we feel that the 
octra expense of hoeing the drilled 
eora costs as mush more than the in-
eswase of yield ia tho drilled corn Is 
worth. 

In case the drilled corn is not kept 
so clean as checked corn (and is it 
usually, or will it be?) it will yield no 
more, and the extra weeds and seeds 
will make a balance in favor of 
obecked corn. 

Drilling for Fodder. 

Where fodder is wanted, without re
gard to corn, of course, drilling is the 
system; but-we think clover is better 
than corn for fodder. For silage, corn 
drilling may be all right, as the weeds 
are cut and hauled off before going to 
seed. Still, as corn can be checked as 
thickly as five kernels {tor hill with
out materially decreasing the yield of 
shelled corn, ae is showa by Experi 
meat Station records, ono might not 
bo going far wrong to sheck silage 
tern, planting Ave Iternels to the hill. 
Seme^farnvtrto feel thit "it Is all right 
4ovdrill corn: On« T«ar on a clean 
Jtld.." This is practically admitting 

weed-seeds accumulate more in 
drilled than in checked com. It 
.looms too bad. for, a. farmer to take 
paihs, ""for a "term of years, to keep 
%«4ds in check, and then plant his 
dbrtt in a way that is the very worst 
lor infesting his farm with weeds. 
Sjrpm our experience and observation, 
unless covn can be hoed a couple of 
times very cheaply, we f<eel that check
ing is the most satisfactory method 
of planting corn under average condi
tions. 

A TWO PURPOSE RUNWAY. 

Mr. Editor—Farmers who want to 
lot horses and cattle run from one 
f|ald to another and at the same time 
keep hogs in will find this device of 
value. Make an opening in fence 
and across it nail two eigbteen-lnch 
plhnks to posts or stakes fifteei 

CATTLE PASS BUT HOGS CAN'T. 

inches apart. A hog can pass be
tween them but it cannot trrn so as 
to jump over either plank, and the 
distance is great enough so that it 
cannot jump over the two planks at 
once. Horses and cattle can go over 
without any trouble.—Ed. Swenson, 
in Nebraska Farm Journal, 

The Summer Hog House. 
An open front house with sloping 

board roof and triangular board sides 
makes a good place for the pigs or 
brood sow in summer. Another good 
hog house for summer use is one with 
the roof only sloping two ways and 
both ends left out. This) is protecting 
and cool. 

Information About Insects. 
Circular No. 21, issued by1 the Min' 

Besota state entomologist, is shortly 
to come from the press. It is enti
tled Household Insects, and treats of 
fleas, bed bugs, cockroaches and car
pet beetles. Send for a copy If you 
Med - information along these lines. 
11 is sent free of charge. 

•  +  +  4 * 4 * + +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  

Crows are not always Inju
rious. It is a well known fact 
that at times they are of serv
ice in eating grubs and cut 

,-^orms turned up by the plow. 
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CONQUEST OF NORTH DAKOTA 

T** % ' l % * <#/ 

A Ccrner in the Corn Exhibit at the North Dokota Corn Growers' Association 
Recently Held at Farao. 

WATER FOR LITTLE CHICKS'CARE ^ *GGS FOR HATCHINGS 

Bottle Drinking Fountain Oon Se 
steueted by Anyone Who Can Saw 

a Beer* Square. 

Should Bo Kept in Separate Reeep-j 
tsele Prom Those Intended for 

Market and Turned Dally. 

Tho Illustration shows a drinking Tb* Intended for hatching 
fountain for little chloke. - It eaa bo < *houM not be placed with those that ^ 
constructed by anyone who oon drive are 'or but should be kept In 
•ails and saw off a board square, says 1 a separate receptacle until enough are j 
a writer In the Northwest Farmstead. I collected to fill the Incubator or for 
Nail a piece of inch board six lnchee under the hens that are to be en-j 

trusted to make the hatch. The eggs 
should be kept in a moderately warm i 

place and never allowed to become', 
chilled. Perhaps one great cause for! 
poor hatches is due to the care thei 
eggs are given. If the eggs are kept: 
lor any length of time they should be; 
turned every day. No doubt many i 
have noticed how nature has taken' 
every precaution to preserve the germ • 
life of the egg. When an egg is care-: 
fully broken into a sawcer It will be j 
noticed that the yolk coats on the 
white like a disk. On each side la a' 
white like cord; this holds the germ 
In such a manner that the life germ! 
Is always uppermost. No matter what j 
position the egg is given the germ is; 
always on top. If eggs are not to be 1 

kept for a very long time they can be | 
placed In a box containing bran, small: 
end down, as in this position the air | 
cell is protected and better hatches j 
will result. 1 

^ -0ott^e>; Fountain*-1 •. 

square, and one pledg fr <by II UMhes t 
together to form a rlaht angle, at 
shown. Fasten a bottle to the upright ' 
hoard with S atrap, nail the lid of a' 

powder can under the mouth 
of the bottle. The nail Is to allow a 
little water to escape from the bottle. 

A Valuable . 
The orehard of C. ft. 

slating of MO sores near Ageaoy, MO 
last year produoed 60 oarloads of mar 
helaMe apfiios, netting nearly fio.ooo 
The trees irars sprjgred eeveral time; 
during tho season by government ex 
ports sent from Washington to mak 
experiment*. o 

Former Member of Parliament 
Photographed the Coronation 

1 

M 

s 
IR BENJAMIN STONE made the only pictures of the coronation of King 

George and Queen Mary that were made. This was due to direot or
ders St King George, and the unusual honor was bestowed on Sir Ben
jamin because of his previous excellent work on historic occasions. Sir 

Benjamin is the president of the National Photographic Record Association of 
Qreat Britain, and he has a large collection of photographs illustrating histor-
isal events as well as local observances and customs. The pictures he made 
of the recent coronation will be preserved In the British museum. Though 
making the pictures for the British government. Sir Benjamin waa instructed 
to give the newspapers all tbe prints they wanted at a nominal price. This 
arrangement wsh made ao that there would be no grumbling because private 
photographers were barred from Westminster abbey during the ceremony 
Had photographers been admitted without restrictions there would have been 
little room for any one else. Sir Benjamin's record insured that his work 
wou)A be. well done. J|e h.«f long been ptromlheut *jh pbotggrapUy and, wm also 
for many yteara a m«miMr w l̂ajp^t«,rg^^t{ng Bast Birmtnghn 
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